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Kreft the other two.
The opening quarter found

the Heels even with the quick
Spartan soccerman until 17:58.
Then Keyes delivered the
opening punch. After a brief
mixup the Heel defenders,
UNC goalie Urn Haigh had to
go outside to take up slack.
Keyes promply booted the ball
by him.

The Jamaican made it 2-- 0

early in he second period after
a frustrating scramble in front
of the UNC goal. Several shots
were blocked and many shins
kicked before Keyes took
control and booted it in.

PERHAPS THERE'S
NO HURRY

... to decide about your in

urnc plan. Rut wKen it's too
la'e, then aI the speed "m the
wo !d won't help. Complete
your insurarvce plan new while
you are still insurable!

WILLIAM R. WHITE
201 E. Rosemary St

923-621- 7

Bv RUSTY CARTER
DTH Sports Writer

"We played well but we
were beaten by a better team."

That was Coach Marvin
Allen's reaction Monday
afternoon to the Tar Heels
soccer team's 5-- 0 loss to
Michigan State in the first
round of the NCAA playoffs.

The UNC booters, in their
first tournament play ever,
gave a championship effort in --

hustle but simply could not
match the superior skill
displayed by the defending
NCAA national

The shot totals represented
the trend of the contest. UNC
took six shots opposed to
Michigan's 37.

A slippery Fetzer Field
hindered the play of both
teams as the muddy booters
missed kicks, slipped to the
turf and only got their attacks
organized in spurts.

Akron University Coach Stu
Parry, whose team will face
MSU Saturday, viewed the
contest at Fetzer and told the
story.

"Carolina hustled and
played their best but Michigan
State was decidedly better
today. When they get their
machine going they can't be
stopped!"

The machine was muddy
and wet but managed to fire up
at intervals, leaving the Heels
behind.

When opportunities came

UP t' t --v- 1

A little old lady stood behind a group of men in line
Sunday at a noontime buffet in Greensboro and
whispered to a counterpart. "Look at all these
gentlemen. Must be some church group."

It was a bad guess. Several turtlenecks. typewriters
and towering young men contrasted the group from a

Sunday morning Bible class.
Instead it was a collection of basketball players,

coaches and writers gathered for the Atlantic C oast
Conference-sponsore- d "Operation Basketball," a

pre-seaso- n interview session.
Writers and players met first, and Duke guard Dave

Golden sat down early. There was glib Golden in his
three-piec- e suit, making a favorable impression with his
candid comments.

"Boy we had no speed at all last year." he said.
"And now without Lewis our guys don't hit the boards
as well as they should."

We had heard that Golden has a tough reputation
but conversation proved otherwise.

"What did you do this summer Dave," someone
asked.

"I picked up garbage," he said. "It was a good job- - I

got to work outside. But it was smelly."
Carolina center Rusty Clark came next. Clark, a

zoology major, announced that he wants to become a

doctor.
But Rusty, what about the pros?
"Basketball is just a game," he said. "1 enjoy it, but

I'm not really serious about professional basketbal."
"Some killer ain't he," someone commented. "That

guy could be making the big money shooting hoops and
he gets a backache looking through a microscope
instead."

Joe Serdich .and Dick Braucher, N. C. State
forwards, followed Clark.

You boys prc-Me- d too?
"Don't ask Dick and me what we're majoring in,"

answered Serdich.
Finally there was Maryland guard Pete Johnson.

Johnson, the only Negro present, was nervous.

The Heels were still in it at
the start of the third quarter
but Kreft took over where
Keyes had stopped and crushed
the Heels.

His first tally came at 7:01
after an assist by Frank Mo rant
on the left side of the net.
Kreft skillfully booted the ball
about 20 yards past UNC
goalie, Haigh.

His second score at 21:32
was unassisted.

Coach Gene Kenney,
Michigan State mentor, praised
the Heels' effort.

"They really played well
and never quit," he said. "Marv
(Coach Allen) has done a great
job and you have a lot to be
proud of here at Carolina."

He also spoke highly of the
play of UNC's Haigh.

"He is really tremendous
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Carolina Booter Making A "Heads Up" Play
In Soccer Team's 5-- 0 Loss To MSU Monday

Saulis Zemaitis Is Ready
4

To Show True Potential for the Tar Heels, mistakes also and an excellent goal keeper.'
came. Alert Spartan defenders 9mmmmmmamm

By ART CHANSKY
DTH Asst. Sports Editor

Some people say that Saulis
Zemaitis hasn't lived up to his
potential, but actually he isn't
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cleared the ball up field
whenever the Heels penetrated,
sending Carolina once again in
pursuit of the speedy Spartan
offense.

The Heels, who were used
to seeing the ball on their end of
the field, saw things just the
opposite Monday. Michigan
controlled everywhere.

Tony Keyes, a senior from
Jamaica, and Tom Kreft from
St. Louis, Mo., delivered the
scoring blows to Carolina.

Keyes struck for three of
the five Spartan goals and

He held his hands together formally in his lap, stared to blame.

down at the table and whispered his answers. .,?ema,itlS' Jhe.JlieRlig
tailback from Hamilton, Ont.,

He was the leading scorer on his team, but his team has displayed flashes of
was a loser. greatness over his short varsity

Johnson felt awkward. The Terps won only eight of career, but injuries and bad
?4 :imis 1nt KP-An-

n fnur in the ACC. There wasn't breaks have kept him from
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WILLIAM GOLDING'S

FOR SALE: 1961
Mercedes-Ben- z type 190.
73,000 miles. Good mechanical
shape. $700. 929-514- 9 after 5
p.m.

M. SCHMIDT HEALTH
FOODS. Hoffman's Hi-Protei-n,

vitamins, minerals, specialty
foods and health
equipment isometric kits,
barells, etc. Write for further
information or order from: M.

. SCHMIDT HEALTH FOODS,
5 303 Raeford Rd.,
Fayetteville, N.C. 28304. Ph
425-613- 0.

For sale: tape recorder.
WollensaJc model 0.

Good condition. Cheap. Call
Ron Aldridge, 968-906- 5.

TR-- 4 1966 just rebuilt. Judson
Magneto, new battery, clutch,
new Pirelli's, new carpets.
Much, much more. Call
929-182- 2 after six.

1968 Honda 350 road bike,
Must sell to fix car. Excellent
condition with only 2000
miles. $450. Call Ken
929-146- 2, 9 to 5, M--

being the outstanding back
that he may be before leaving
Carolina.

The 5-- 9, 195-poun- d junior
appeared headed for superb
seasons in both freshman and
sophomore years only to have
frustrating injuries turn, them
into mediocre campaigns.

A hairline heel fracture put
him out for most of his

much for him to talk about, at least anything positive.
Maryland's center is just 6-- 7, the Terps shot only

38.9 percent from the floor in 1967 and 15 of their
games are on the road despite having the largest arena in
the conference. And Maryland was 13 away from
home last season.

'Johnson quietly, said the team should go to him
more for points since he averaged 15 a game, but he
didn't like to discuss himself.

against Clemson Saturday, in
which he gained 91 yards in 19
carries, has been called his best
effort to date, but he may
disagree.

"1 don't think you can base
a good game on just statistics,"
he said Monday. "Everyone
says a good game is gaining a
lot of yards, but I think it's
when you run well but also feel
good while blocking, too.

"Yardage wise, Saturday
was my best performance, but
I'd have to say that in last
year's Maryland game
everything fell into place."

Up until Saturday Zemaitis-ha- d

been plagued by bad
breaks and fumble-itis-.

But his performance iii
Death Valley proved hat he
has cast away the bad breaks
and, hopefully, the injuries and
is ready to become the back
that everyone said he would
be.

"There isn't much left to
this season," he said, "but I'm
confident we will end on a
good note. Next year will be
different."

Asked if he thought the Tar
Heels were down at all,
Zemaitis simply said, "Look
around," referring to the high
spirited atmosphere of the
Carolina lockerroom.

"I don't think we've been

NEED MONEY FOR
YOUR DATE?

Clear out the light-weig- ht

paperbacks from your shel-
ves, and sell them to us.

THE OLD BOOK CORNER
In The INTIMATE BOOKSHOP
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SAULIS ZEMAITIS

WED. NOV. 20

Always polite, the thin 6-- 0, 170-pound- er preferred freshman year after gaining

to think about the times when Maryland came close to 1 in.PefvaState. He again
beating Carolina, such as the one-po- mt loss in College ta the ss2iSons finale at
Park in 1966 and the six-poi- nt setback in Chapel Hill Duke but still managed to be
last year. the team's leading ground

That's how it it for a player accustomed to losing, gainer with a 5.3 yard average

The near-misse- s are important instead of the satsifying for each carry.
His frosh Coach, Fred

victories. You talk about the officiating and the home formerMueller? and varsity
court advantage, which always seem to go against your nea(j jim Hickey sang the
team. praises of Zemaitis and

THJEs

DARTMANSHIP

Dart Tournament Begins

All interested come by

THE PICKWICK

WRONG BOX
Starring

JOHSy
RALPHJohnson was no apologizer, but he was sensitive to predicted greatness for the

brown-haire- d Canadian
When Bill Dooley took over

the following year Zemaitis MICHAEL CAINE
of TPCRESS FILE" fame

figured heavily in the coach's down at any point during this PETER COOK
DUDLEY MOORE
NANETTE NEWMAN
TOI!Y HAIMCQCK

as Che Detective

PETER SEUERS
asOrPratt-EASTMA-

COLOR.

VICKERS ELECTRONICS
and

Stereo Center
Triangle Area's

BEST and LARGEST

season, he said. Besides we
wouldn't be much of a team if
we just laid down and died
after a loss. This is just the sign
of a team that warits to play
football."

Saulis Zemaitis epitomizes
the Tar Heel spirit, and he is
one of the big reasons that
Carolina football fortunes,
although down, are certainly
not out.

plans, and after a solid
performance in the spring
Blue-Whit- e Game, he was listed
as a possible starter the next
fall.

But again misfortune hit
when he injured an ankle in
last year's Maryland victory.
He was finished for the season
and once more had to start
over in spring practice.

Zemaitis' performance

PICKERING
THURS. NOV. 21

HOWOH KCTuftS seits
"UP"REY KATHARINE
BQGART HEPHUnrj

Magnetic Cartridges,
AUTO REVERBS
includes 6x9 Speaker

and grille

Reg. $19.95 $15.95

Lead singer musician, male or
female. Strong voice. For new
rock group. Guitar, organ or
harp helpful but not essential.
Serious financial proposition.
Call 968-533- 1.

Wanted: responsible party to
take over low monthly
payments on a spinet piano.
Can be seen locally. Write
Credit Manager, P.O. Box 641,
Matthews, N. C.

Desired: Julie Christie looking
psuedo-intellectu- al answering
to the name of Shirley. Must
be willing to engage in one of
those "summer things." Will
provide fantasy. Leclair
Massachusetts.

Faculty member wants
part-tim- e student assistant for
typing, bibliography, data
preparations, and odd-job- s.

Must type and spell, be able to
work 5 to 10 hours weekly. No
experience necessary. Good
pay with varied duties. Prefer
someone willing to work full or
part time next summer. Apply
106 Davie.

the derogatory remarks made about his team, predicted
to finish last in the conference this year.

And for Johnson, it's been a whole life of sensitivity
and missing the headlines.

Brought up just outside Washington, D. C, in Seat
Pleasant, Md., Johnson was one of those kids who
played basketball all year. He was small, but he could
still shovel the snow off the neighborhod court in the
cold winter, which he did often.

At Fairmont High School he was a good shooter and
passer, and he was quick. Scholarship offers came from
Wake Forest and West Virginia among others, but being
the shy person he is, Johnson chose Maryland because it
was close to home.

The transition to a big state university was like
entering a strange new world. Now everybody was white
and had money instead of black and wondering where
the next dollar was coming from

His sophomore year the Terps flew about a dozen
times to their game sites, and Johnson had never been
on an airplane before.

At first he didn't know whether he could like a life
of traveling through the air, suspended in space with lots
of room to fall.

It was far different from those backyard basketball
games, the comforts of home, the feeling that you
always had somebody around to take care of you.

But Johnson stuck it out because he was a
basketball player and wanted to coach, or at least he
thought he did until he saw what the job entails.

(Continued on page 5)

TECHNICaORFM Stereo Tuner
Plugs into any 8 track

$59.95
FRI. NOV. 2219G9 Models

$17.95 to $60

SENIORS
OFFICIAL RING SALE

TUES. NOV. 19 - WED. NOV.. 20
9:00 - 4:00

MEMORIAL HALL

AUTO STEREO CASSETTE
flflPHILSlLVfeRS

JACK GILFORDincludes BUSTERKEffiON
In A MELVIN FRANK ProductionMicrophone

and ? FUNNY THING
HAPPFMFDSpeakers v;.:

f)y) ON THE WAYTO
LADIES'

WINTER MERCHANDISE 1jf. Irifc

SAT. NOV. 23REDUC H

$89.50Pizza IM
Expert tailoring alterations or
all men's clothing. Quick
service. Reasonable. Milton's
Clothing Cupboard, 163 E.
Franklin.

VETERANS: You have only
120 days from discharge to
convert your Servicemen's
Group Life Insurance.
Complete details available.

O SKIRTS

O SUITS

O DRESSES
Pre-record- ed Cassettes from $1.95
Pre-record- ed 8 Tracks from $3.95

5; 7;sifc-- . 5. . . . . . y :' ..'V MilO BLOUSES

O COATS
Mon. - Sat. ff:&'&;a COLUMBIA PICTURES

presents
5:308:30

Chapel Hill: 208 W. Franklin St.

Join the Inn Crowd
reaturlnr. Famous W I A
Freih Baked i lmmf

Carry Out or Eat in
Open Mon.-Thu- r. 11 A.M. 'til 12 P.M.

Friday and Saturday 11 A.M. 'til. 1 A.M
Sunday 4 P.M. 'til 11 P.M.

Order by
' Phone for Faster Service

Xj'iaa ' 2S34S57 Chapel Hill 142-51(-3

Allow Approximately 20 Minutes

WILLIAM
WYLER'S

1:00Wed. 'til

tnd Sttrto Center

the collector
Bring this ad g

and Student Cards
honored or. above

A FRIEND OF YOURS -p-

robably already has begun to
build a NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL life insurance
program. For information on
the SIGNIFICANT
DIFFERENCE in insurance
COST AND COVERAGE, dial
Northwestern Mutual Life,
942-418- 7.

THE COLLEGE SHOP Trrt Permanent HI Fl Show

Tues., Wed. A.M., ThurgIS Tt:t Xiii StrsjtI Ample Parking At Rear Cf Store

TERENCE STAMP
SAMANTHA EGGAR
TECHNICOLOR

' --
1

Nov. 19. 2C


